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Golf: Column
, information, of nlntereat to, Golf-

ers 'Will Appear . Under This
__Heading
.1/ Denn, ;State students ;continue to

„Jake an7lntereet,tn golf as ..they, have
done up td the present

golf
_

links
„game will have a great, future At the
.Nittany -Institution, according to pre-

,:idictlons made by Director,,of Athletics,
,Hugo„Bezdel, ; Mr, Robert ,Rutherford,

a-professional, golfer,„ has , been made
an instructor in the Department ,of
Physical Education to devote his entire
time to the instruction In thegame and- - • •
to take full charge of the course. Be-
fore the golfing diversion ball redly
become successful at State College.
people must learnand observe the rules
and etiquette of the game Improve-
meats are belng-mado on the new nine
hole course. as rapidly as possible and

-students must take proper care of ItIn
the future_

General Instruction in golf by Mr.
Rutherford is entirely free to students
He has been .connected with the Now
Britain, Connecticut. Club for twenty
years and- is well qualified to teach
others how to play the game Coach
Besdek especially urges that women
students take advantage of this oppor-
tunity ta learn the correct method,of

-play as this form of recreation Is open
to both sexes. - Those who-wish- to
know more of the game and desire
special Instruction on the fine,points
will be required to pay a,nominal fee
for: this service It has heen -decided

'that faculty members and townspeople
may use the links, on, the,payment of
a small fee to help cover the coat of
upkeep •The cosine ,bo _Open
during thesummer and those attendingthe summer sessicins of the collegemay
play, on the grounds byrpaxing.anom-
inal.Sum. • ' -

Sometime-In the future Penn StateWill be represented by Ngplf team: This
can only be done If students take a
proper Interest In the game and show
that they really wish to be represented
In collegiate circles in thie\isiort*Therela much I.On:tieing.materlid:aboitt;the
campus for a golf team and the coach
would not be hindered in his work be-
cause of a schrelty,tif candidates when
the time comes to selmt a Blue and
White golf aggregation.

' difast,Observer Ettes -

From now on, players must obey the
local -rules it they wish to beallowen to
engage in contests on the-battanv
links Score cards have been printed
by the Department of Physical Educa-
tion on may be obtained at the Arm-
ory. All Sophomores and Freshmenwho have elected colt as a spring_ portshould use these forms to record their
scores so that they may obtain credl
On the back of these have been printed
the rules ,governing. the. Penn Statecourse -and some important featurei of
golf etiquettewhich should be read and
observed by an players. The local.nulesare as follows:

3. Do not Ace ,your ball until your
turn to, drive' Always wait until the
player f,urthest from the hole has
played before going ahead.

Move entirely off the green
,soon as your match has holed out. If
the hole Is won before, you have holed
out, plek,up your ball and move unless
)thiylng for ,medal sre

Auer, play Into cpthe match ahead
unless having the right you have Mg-
nalled,thcm,you will play through

G. Provided_ there le a clear hole
aheadof you, you must not clog the
course If, the match follonlng you Is
waiting to go through Do the same in
the 'event of a lost ball

7 When a match plays through you,
do not resume play until, they are out
of range

9 Replace grass Minas you cut
9. Prevent yourcaddy standing near

the rim. of the cup - -

.10. -Do not.berate your,caddy before
others -.

, 11 Do not constantly complain of
, your,hard luck, bad ties, etc The aver-
ago la generally, about the same

, • • • • • -Complaints have ,been made that
students,do not at the first teeing
groundand that they do not follow, the
regular sequence of holes At a result,
much ,confusion, is caused, and pia).era
are, endangered by the carelessness of
others ,In the, future, if parties, ereguilty of ,this breach they ,will,bo ros-
trcited,from,the_links. The first test-
ing ground 18situated only a few yards
iiirectly,„nerth of the west barns and
alt ,Players must start their,contests
from this point

_

Improved
Every- effort is being made to better

the new links as quickly, as posilble
The,new •putting greens, which were
planted last fall, are being smoothed
and put Into shape for use Until they
Are completed, the 'temporary greens
must be used. Hazards are also to be
constructed and the Forestry Depart-
ment has •planted windbreaks to the
north of -the course As soon as the
Nest barns have been removed, a tool
house.will he constructed on We site of
one of these structures,

SOCIAL GATHERING HELD -

BY _CREAMERY PATRONS
Theannual social eveningof the pat-

rons of the ,College Creamery took
Place last evening in the Stock Judging
Poe iiien Nearly one thousand people
were present. Including Creamery pa-
wns and their families and the mem-
bers of the Daley Husbandry Depart-ment:

Addresses were' delivered by Dr
Sparks, Dean Watts, Professor Bor-
land, and County Agent J. N. Robinson
The College Band furnished music for
the occasion, and bountiful_ refresh-
men& were served

The Creamery patrons annual "get
together" has developed into one of the
most enjoyable events of the commun-
ity. A fine spirit offriendliness exists
between.Lhe College mad the three hun-
dred patrons ,of th Creamery, which
last year. paid the fahners In the com-
munity over $159,000 for milk and
cream.

Y. M.cC. A-,3DEPUTATION
-TEANIIO-MAKE TRIP

„Nen, and ,Wunien Students of Y.
Al. C.A. and Y. W. C. ,A. Going
to Centre. Hall for -Week end -

Ten students, Including men and wo-
men, will make up the T. M C A. and
!1" W C A. deputation team which is
going to Centro Hall this week end'
The party is under the direction of T
13 Payne, county vocational supervis-
or, and will go in connection with others
to do social and religious work these
Saturday afternoon will he spent in
recreation and an entertainment willbeecstaged in the evening by the Penn
State men and women Union ,meet-
logs of the churches of CentreHall will
be held on Sunday and the ,members of
the deputation team milli address these
gatherings

Leaving here on Saturday, the State
College group will arrive at Centre
Hall in „time to allthe, young people
of that place-In some scheduled sports
for the afternoon 13100 and White mon
students have made arrangements for
a baseball game at which they will of-
ficiate and advise Coeds whoare on
the trip will spend the.afternoan in
instructing the'girlss In various games.
In the evening, an entertainment, con-
sisting of mmesspecial moving-pictures,

I singing,and other features will be pre-
sented to the residents of that place

Thethreechurches of Centre Halt will
hold combined services both in the
morning and the evening on Sunday,
it which the Penn State students will
take an active part. Different mem-
bers of the, party will give_talks and

! others aid In the singing A male
own net will be included on the tenonand
the stoup will sing several numbers

Seven of , the ten members son the
deputation team have already beets sel-
ected andthe other three will be chosen
today One more, woman student will
be Included In•the group The follow-
ing mill make the trip:, Miss Sults. G
Brill '22, Miss Mabel-Fetters, special,
G IV Sapplee '2l, CT. Douds DS
.1' Perry '2l, W I' Kitchen 'l9, and C
,E Finley '24.

Thies, more trips by deputation teams
from the Y..M. C. A. are assured ,this
near Two-more Centre County trips,
one to Port Matilda on the twenty-third
of this month andanother to Rebore-
blugon the thirtieth have been arrang-
ed Indiana, Pa , has been selected as
the place for another trip this spring,
although the date has not yet been
fixed ,

Most Good Dressers -Bring I.
Their clothes to us far cleaning.pres-
sing andrepairing. They have ?orb=
ed a habit Which Is hard to break.
You ought to join them—why don't
you do It today?

E. W. GERRARD.

PENN STATE 'CoLLEGIAN

HIGHLY; SUCCESSFLTL
' -, MAT'SEASON IS OVER

(Continued ,from (WA pago)
Deter, the captain elect, had not re-
'turned to college, andBrown and Shirk
of last year's varsity had been lost by

'graduation, so that only 'limner and
Farley were on hand But as practice
advanced, proepects became brighter
Watson. a member of - the-Freshman
team of two years ago, ehowed
up well in the 115 pound class; Evan.
gave evidence of:doing good work In
the next higher class,• Williams looked
like the logical contender in the 135
pound division provided Detar did not
return; in the 145 pound class. there
kere Several-Pronllsing grapplers in
Oehrle, and Rumberger; "Mat' Mowrer
looked capableof holding the 158 pound
class again' this year, there was some
keen' rivalry in the 175 pound division,
and in the unlimited weight, McMahon,although' without previous experience,
looked like the-best bet. With the
starting-of' the-second semester, 'Deter
and' Garber returned to college and
before long took their places on,the
team 'Those who appeared for the
Blue and White on this year's schedule
are as-lollows

115 pound class—Watson
125 Pound class—Evans and Garber.
'235 pound class—Captain Dolor.
145 pound class—Rose, perhie and

Bomberger.
'Heavyweight ,class—ldednhon and
_

'Wetzel
The following statistics concerning

the nchleuements of each of the above
grapplers are worthy of note.

Watson—wrestled nine bouts—won
three on falls and nix on decision, In
tercolleglate champion.

Evans—wrestled three,bouts, .won
one on.fall, one on decision, lost one
on decision.
; Garber—wrestled seven bouts, won

one on fall. five on decisions; lost ono
on fall, intercollegiate champion

Detar--Wrestled ten bouts; won five
on falls, three on decisions, lost oneon fall and one on decision.

Rose—wrestled one bout, lost on de-
cbgon.
•Oehrls—wrestled seven bouts: won

tWo on falls.and two on decisions; lost
one on fall, one on decision, and one by
default

two two bouts, lost
two on deelelone

?lamer—wrestled eleven bouts; won
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third teams, composed of men wi
stuck at the game the entire
knowing In many cases that the.
not possible make the vomit
year, and yet who have elected
nleh opposition In practice for'
titling members of the squad.

Coach Lewis Resigns
The olllcial announcement, Cobb

Just been made, Of the resignat
Coach E Lewis from the p ,
which he has long held on th,
of the Department of Physical
tion and Athletics is received wit,
regret on the part of the studen,
of Penn State "Doc•" an he is
known, has contemplated such a
meat for some months butawait
close of the recent wrestling
before making his decision know
many years, Coach 'Lewis has
Penn Slate' in various capacities
as tennis,lacrosse, soccor and
cipally wrestling coach. and
etc actor of physical education
details of his resignation, whlc•
take. effect at the close of the p ,
semester, will appear in a later
of the 'COLLEGIAN
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four on falls, three with decisions; one
by default, lost two on decisions

Wetzel—wrestled two bouts, won two
on Ma. . . .

Spangler--wrestled nine bouts, won
four on falls, two on decisions,lost onoon fall and two;on decision; intercolle-
giate champion

Mc'dithon—wrestled eleven bouts.won six on falls, two on declsiona, lost
one on fall and two on decisions

Four Tamil) Mattson Through
Penn State will lose four of her var-

Nits grapplersby ',nucleation before an-
other season rolls around These include
Garber, Deter, Ittowrer and SpOngler
They will lease big gaps that must be
tilled next scar, but considerable good
material has developed among themem-
bers of the, second and third ,teams,
severnl of whom give promiso of doing
much in thin direction next year The
managerfor next year, who was elected
just before the intercolleglates is IC. G
Daily '22 Watson, who wrestledin the
116 pound class this year. teas recently
elected captain for next year

The letter awards for the past semen
ere, recently made. The following

men receiving the varsity "V% Captain
Deter, Watson. Garber, Mowrer, Spang-
ler. and Manager Sereetey Those who
wee au arded the "gcSt- were McMah-on,rOehrle, Wetzel, and McCool At
the same time, second assistant man-
agers for next year were chosen, re-
sulting in the,election of Griffith '23,
Cosby '22, and Blakeslee '23.

Too much credit cannot be given
Coach Lewis for the. excellent results
which his team hoe attained this year
It is due hugely to his methods, his
untiring energy, and his ability- that
Penn State stands as prominently In
the wrestling limelight as she does
Then, too, there are the second and

1 .Tee,up your ball on every stroke
until furthor aotic6. "

—,lai:.hrt,,?Ele.k'4l..gipole4rt.to„Rejm
3 Do notpoIsae cic qtr., Youn_ban oft now

p and drop bailon fair

As the etiquette ofa,Golf Club 1.•
known ,by, theetiquette opts member."
the following—rules of conduct havebeen cdtased 'by the Millet:lc Depart-
ment:
I Keep etlll and do not talk when
shot 10 being. played.
2. Do not stand Immediately behind
player or In the line etOle putt.

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM

IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ton easy lessons
which will enablo the —Student, Pro-
fessor, Journalist, Doctor. Lawyer or
anyone seeking a professionalcareer,
to go thee life with 100 per cent
efflclancy.

THIS COURSE
,Ie short and inexpensive, and Is
given with a money back guarantee
It not eatlefied. - -

' --

SEND THLS CLIPPING TODAY

Pyramid Press Publishers
1416 Broadway. :

' r
Now York City '

oentlemen•—Enclosed herewith is
$6OO for which kindly send me
your shorthand course In ten
easy lessons by mall. It is under-
stood thatat the end offive days,I ant noteatiefled my inoney,,will
begladlyrefunded. ' - , '

17=!1!1!1!1!1!!!!

City and State____

YOU HAVE WRITTEN POERSI
Do you care to have them,revised or

constructively criticised by successful
authors? If you do, then_send us your
manuscript (stories, articles or poems).
We will critichai, and place' them;
should they prove to be acceptable, for
Publication.

There is no actual charge for our
services If, however you have , not
previously enrolled With the advisory
departaiont of this.association, we re-
quest that you enclose the initial fee
of two dollars, which we must ask of
each. hew- contributor. -- There is no
'additional 'expense, no further obliga-
tion

It must be realized that we can only
be ot aid to those of ,Berious Intent. It
you do mean to strive for literary suc-
cess, we can help you In many ways.
OM, SONIC. 61.0 yours until we bays
actually auccceded in

- marketing at
boast one of your manyserkits. good
something today •

,

Please enoloao return posthge with
your communications. -

NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION'

101-3y: 39th Si.'
Now Yorw City-

.Department

FROMM'S ECONOMY,. STORE.
- 'YN OUR 'NEW STORE

_
VICE is Our Motto

- AVE. HAVE ,A FULL LINE OF
MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES

'and Gents' Furnishings -

A Visit to,Our Store Will.COnvince You
FROMM'S ECONOMY STORE

114 East College- Ave.

1111..1114111sallvh411M111.411‘semnills•IIIMIMII0•411W1111
As overheard: "Where do .3ou• eat?" "At 1

' the Crystal Cafe, the only place in town
_
to eat, 1"' the place where you get your' money'S worth."

..... ' ';
. _

• ' .

OFR YsTA L., -0C A'F' ff,.
A. S. DIISTRIcH, Penn States '2O

I.4E.mmutimmiatuvoi...m.ainswsio«mmvaimme.s.nevoimag

• HAVE YOU SEEN
THE DISPLAY

:.„

OF

OIL PHOTOS
IN

OUR- SHOP
"Look 'Era Ovek" -

The PgriT
212 E. College Ave.
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AGE 21
^

FOR - $59000
The Twenty-Payment Life With Pure Endow

ment at End of Twenty Years
Issued by"The 'Prudential Insurance Co.' of America"

This plan combines the life plan 'having piiotection as the chief object
with the endowment idea containing'protection and investment features.

Premiums paid during twenty years
_

Cash (pure endowment) paid by Company at end of twentieth year §1,055.00

Total net cost exclusive of induction by dividends $2,368 00

Or a net•cost-per annum of $118.40, not counting dividends, and The
Insured then lins„a Paid Up-Policy of $5,000 00.

Think of it A Fully Paid Up participating policy at an ultimate annual
cost for 20 year only. Almost as, low as a whole life premium and this
without considering-the further reduction which would be effectedby annual
dividends. This fact gives this policy its,strong, appeal.

The guaranteed options at the end of twenty, years. are as follows
Ist. Cash $3,150 00
Or2nd. Paid up life policy (if accepted before the end of 17th year) $7,520.00

Or 3rd. Paid up policy for '55,00000
and cash (pure endowment) $1,055 00

Annuity for lif $2OO ,a year

If the second option is accepted the paid up policy of $7,520.00 is equal
to almost 8% compound interest. ~..,. .

t $l6
If disability occures $5OOO per month will be paid as long as the insured

lives, and at his death the policy will be paid in full.

This policy is a corker: The man who wants a 'life
I and endowment policy in one will find it in the twen.-

ty-payment life with pure endowment addition."

JAS. I. THOMPSON,
General-Aont,

State•College, Pa
• :" 1. •C • 1 LJ,:]


